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Despite the ubiquity of ammonium in geothermal environments and the thermodynamic favorability of
aerobic ammonia oxidation, thermophilic ammonia-oxidizing microorganisms belonging to the crenarchaeota
kingdom have only recently been described. In this study, we analyzed microbial mats and surface sediments
from 21 hot spring samples (pH 3.4 to 9.0; temperature, 41 to 86°C) from the United States, China, and Russia
and obtained 846 putative archaeal ammonia monooxygenase large-subunit (amoA) gene and transcript
sequences, representing a total of 41 amoA operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 2% identity. The amoA gene
sequences were highly diverse, yet they clustered within two major clades of archaeal amoA sequences known
from water columns, sediments, and soils: clusters A and B. Eighty-four percent (711/846) of the sequences
belonged to cluster A, which is typically found in water columns and sediments, whereas 16% (135/846)
belonged to cluster B, which is typically found in soils and sediments. Although a few amoA OTUs were present
in several geothermal regions, most were specific to a single region. In addition, cluster A amoA genes formed
geographic groups, while cluster B sequences did not group geographically. With the exception of only one hot
spring, principal-component analysis and UPGMA (unweighted-pair group method using average linkages)
based on the UniFrac metric derived from cluster A grouped the springs by location, regardless of temperature
or bulk water pH, suggesting that geography may play a role in structuring communities of putative ammonia-
oxidizing archaea (AOA). The amoA genes were distinct from those of low-temperature environments; in
particular, pair-wise comparisons between hot spring amoA genes and those from sympatric soils showed less
than 85% sequence identity, underscoring the distinctness of hot spring archaeal communities from those of
the surrounding soil system. Reverse transcription-PCR showed that amoA genes were transcribed in situ in
one spring and the transcripts were closely related to the amoA genes amplified from the same spring. Our
study demonstrates the global occurrence of putative archaeal amoA genes in a wide variety of terrestrial hot
springs and suggests that geography may play an important role in selecting different assemblages of AOA.

Microorganisms carry out a variety of respiratory processes
involving nitrogen species, and these processes are important
forces in controlling the form and fate of inorganic nitrogen in
nature. Despite recent advances in our understanding of nitro-
gen cycling activities in soils, fresh and marine waters, and
sediments (9, 11, 15, 16, 19, 24), knowledge gaps in high-
temperature ecosystems have been slow to fill. In particular,
chemolithotrophic ammonia oxidation had not been known to
occur at high temperatures until recently (5, 10, 18, 30, 37, 40).
In retrospect this is amazing, since ammonium has been ob-
served as the major source of inorganic nitrogen in most geo-
thermal springs, and in some sites, concentrations of NH4-N
reach �50 mM (31, 42). Consequently, once exposed to earth
surface conditions (e.g., 20% O2), spring waters are in disequi-
librium with respect to the ammonia/nitrite and ammonia/

nitrate redox couples, such that the oxidation of ammonium is
reasonably exergonic (14, 35).

In one study, a single phylotype of group 1.1b crenarchaeota,
“Candidatus Nitrososphaera gargensis,” was implicated in the
near-stoichiometric oxidation of ammonia to nitrite in a 46°C
ammonia-oxidizing enrichment (10). The organism was shown
to fix carbon in the presence of ammonia, yet this activity was
inhibited at high ammonia concentrations. Genes and tran-
scripts predicted to encode two subunits of the ammonia
monooxygenase, amoA and amoB, were shown to group within
the cluster of archaeal ammonia monooxygenases typically
found in soils and sediments. In another study, a highly puri-
fied enrichment of “Candidatus Nitrosocaldus yellowstonii”
was shown to mediate the conversion of ammonia to nitrite in
the absence of fixed carbon at 74°C, significantly increasing the
known upper temperature for ammonia oxidation (5). This
organism branched basally to the radiation of mesophilic cren-
archaeota on the 16S rRNA gene tree and was shown to
possess linked amoA and amoB genes. Similar amoA genes
were amplified using PCR from hot spring sediment samples
from a variety of Yellowstone springs (5). In culture, the pre-
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dominant membrane lipid of “Candidatus Nitrosocaldus yel-
lowstonii” was the glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraether (GDGT)
crenarchaeol, confirming a thermophilic source for crenar-
chaeol in hot spring environments (28, 29, 34, 44). Finally, a
third study coupled rate measurements of complete nitrifica-
tion by the 15NO3

� isotope pool dilution approach in two 84 to
85°C hot springs in Iceland, with the identification of crenar-
chaeol in one hot spring (30). Ammonia oxidation rates were
limited by the ammonia supply, and the complete oxidation of
ammonia to nitrate indicated that yet-unidentified thermo-
philic nitrite-oxidizing microorganisms also exist. In addition,
amoA gene fragments were PCR amplified and sequenced
from 14 springs in Iceland and Kamchatka, from 38 to 97°C
and pH 2.5 to 7, representing four amoA phylotypes. In sum-
mary, this recent work suggests the importance of ammonia
oxidation in geothermal systems; however, the abundance and
distribution of ammonia-oxidizing organisms in these environ-
ments are not well known (10, 18; our unpublished data).

In this study, we used previously established PCR primers
(7) to perform an extensive survey of putative archaeal amoA
genes from a large number of physicochemically diverse hot
springs in the United States (the Great Basin and Yellowstone
National Park), China (Tengchong), and Russia (Kamchatka).
Our results demonstrate that archaeal amoA genes are ubiq-
uitous in geothermal systems and greatly extend the number
and diversity of amoA gene alleles recovered from high-tem-
perature habitats. At least some of these genes are transcribed
in situ, and amoA sequences from hot springs are demon-
strated to be different from those found in sympatric soils.
Although some amoA gene types are found in hot springs on
disparate continents, suggesting cosmopolitanism of those
types, the majority of amoA gene assemblies present in hot
springs were strongly correlated with geographic locations and
not temperature or chemical measurements performed in this
study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site description, water chemistry, and sample collection. A total of 21 hot
spring samples were analyzed for archaeal amoA genes, which included seven
from the Great Basin and six from Yellowstone National Park (United States),
five from Tengchong (China), and three from Kamchatka (Russia). At each
location, water pH, temperature, and total dissolved solids (TDS) were deter-
mined using a Hach pH meter equipped with a pH and temperature probe and
a TDS probe or a YSI conductivity meter and a WTW 330 pH meter. Calibration
of the pH meter was performed at ambient temperature (�25°C), and measure-
ments of pH were expressed as pH25°C. Sulfate and hydrogen sulfide were
determined at the spring using Hach kits by following the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Nitrate and ammonium were either measured using Hack kits in the
field (Great Basin, Yellowstone, and Kamchatka) or determined colorimetrically
in the laboratory using samples preserved with HgCl2 (Tengchong). After chem-
ical measurements in the field, the mat or mat-containing sediment was collected
in sterile polypropylene tubes or plastic bags using a sterilized spoon. Samples
from Great Basin and Yellowstone springs were immediately frozen on dry ice
for transportation to the laboratory. Because dry ice was not available in Teng-
chong and Kamchatka, samples from those sites were transported on wet ice. In
the laboratory, samples were stored at �80°C until analysis of DNA or RNA.

DNA extraction, PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing, and phylogenetic
analysis. Genomic DNA was extracted from 5 g (wet weight) of mat or sediment
material by using an Ultraclean Mega Prep soil DNA kit (MO Bio Laboratory,
Inc., Solana Beach, CA). The precipitated DNA was purified by gel electro-
phoresis plus minicolumn preparation of a Wizard DNA clean-up system (Pro-
mega, Madison, WI). Archaeal amoA gene fragments (approximately 635 bp)
were amplified in a 9700 thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA) using the
primer pair Arch-amoAF (5� STAATGGTCTGGCTTAGACG 3�) and Arch-

amoAR (5� GCGGCCATCCATCTGTATGT 3�) (7). PCR cycling was per-
formed by following the method of Francis et al. (7), with initial denaturation at
95°C for 15 min. In order to avoid potential sample biases and to obtain enough
PCR product for cloning, three replicated amplifications were carried out for
each sample. The combined PCR products were purified by cutting out the
appropriate band from a low-melting-point agarose gel (0.8%). The PCR prod-
ucts were purified from the gel using a QIA Quick gel extraction kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA). The purified DNA was ligated with the pCR vector from TA-
cloning kit, and competent Escherichia coli cells were transformed according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Forty to fifty ran-
domly chosen colonies per sample were analyzed for insert archaeal amoA gene
sequences. Plasmid DNA containing inserts of the archaeal amoA gene were
prepared using a QIAprep Spin miniprep kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Sequenc-
ing reactions were carried out by following instructions provided in an ABI
BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The ar-
chaeal amoA gene sequences were determined with an ABI 3100 automated
sequencer. Sequences were typically 600 to 700 bp long.

The sequences were aligned using CLUSTALX 1.83 and compared with ref-
erence sequences from the database. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using
ARB maximum likelihood (AxML), neighbor joining (Kimura correction), and
maximum parsimony with a heuristic search (21). Sequences were assigned to
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) by using the nearest-neighbor algorithm in
DOTUR at percent identity differences of �2% or �5% (33). This algorithm
adds a query sequence to an existing OTU whenever that sequence is within the
specified percent identity level of an existing OTU. Otherwise, a new OTU is
created.

RNA extraction, RT-PCR analysis of archaeal amoA gene expression, and
construction of cDNA tree. Samples for reverse transcription (RT)-PCR were
collected from the Eagleville hot spring (California) using RNase-free vials and
saved immediately on dry ice. Total RNA was extracted using an RNeasy mini kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) combined with ballistic cell disruption by vortexing with
0.1-mm sterile glass beads. Purified RNA (5 �l) was reverse transcribed in
separate reactions using random hexamers or the archaeon-specific amoA re-
verse primer (Arch-amoAR) and an iScript Select cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). Double-stranded cDNA was amplified with
archaeon-specific amoA primers (Arch-amoAF and Arch-amoAR) and a Hot-
StarTaq Plus PCR kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). PCR products were analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis (1.0%) with a 1.0-kb molecular size marker. A clone
library was constructed for the cDNA sequences from RT-PCR using the same
procedure described above.

Statistical analysis. Rarefaction and richness, including the nonparametric
richness estimators Chao1 and ACE and the Shannon diversity index, were
calculated using DOTUR (33). A phylogenetic tree derived from the alignment
used for Fig. 1 but restricted to amoA gene sequences recovered in this study was
analyzed by using the PCA, Cluster Environments, and Jackknife Environment
Clusters analyses in UniFrac (20). For Jackknife Environment Clusters, all anal-
yses were run with 1,000 permutations, counting abundance weights. As recom-
mended, “the number of sequences to keep” was set to 15 to account for 75% of
the smallest clone library, as suggested previously (20). All three analyses use the
UniFrac metric, which measures the distances between communities based on
the lineages they contain. In all analyses, each clone library was treated as a
community. Environment cluster trees were projected using Tree Explore (38).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The amoA gene sequences reported
in this study have been deposited in GenBank. The accession numbers are
EU553345 to EU553450 for hot spring archaeal DNA, EU553451 to EU553471
for soil archaeal DNA, and EU553472 to EU553476 for hot spring archaeal
cDNA.

RESULTS

Water chemistry. Temperature, pH, and TDS and nitrate,
nitrite, total ammonia, and total sulfide concentrations in the
bulk spring water were concurrently determined for all springs
(Table 1). Temperature ranged from 41°C to 86°C, and pH
ranged from 3.4 to 9.0. Hot springs sampled in the Great Basin
were circumneutral to alkaline and included both sodium chlo-
ride-dominated springs in the Great Boiling Springs system
and sodium bicarbonate-dominated springs in Eagleville and
Surprise Valley. Tengchong springs were also circumneutral or
alkaline. Springs sampled in Yellowstone National Park in-
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cluded both bicarbonate-buffered circumneutral or alkaline
springs in the Mammoth Hot Springs (CSB74), Sylvan Springs
(AJ41), the outflow of Yellowstone RCN feature GSS
GNN025, and Mirror Plateau geothermal regions (JCS82) and
acidic springs in the Norris Geyser Basin (PB75, MG85, and

WG66). Samples from Kamchatka were collected from two
slightly acidic hot springs (BLS51 and JV73) in the East Ther-
mal Fields and one alkaline spring (GV73) in the Geyser Val-
ley (Table 1).

The Great Basin hot springs had low concentrations of am-

FIG. 1. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of archaeal amoA sequences from DNA libraries and related sequences from hot springs, marine
settings, and soils. Nodes with filled circles were supported by maximum likelihood, parsimony, and distance analyses; nodes with open circles were
supported by two of the three methods. OTUs (2% percent identity difference) are color coded for springs from different locations. Sample names
consist of a two- or three-letter code (see footnote to Table 1) followed by the temperature at the sampling location. Numbers following names
of type clones for each OTU are indicated in parentheses.
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monia (�0.5 to 17 �M) and hydrogen sulfide (�0.3 to 4 �M);
both are possible electron donors for chemolithotrophs. Con-
centrations of ammonia were significantly higher in Yellow-
stone (68 to 5,700 �M), Tengchong (�1 to 40 �M), and
Kamchatka (�1,100 to 1,370 �M) springs, and so were concen-
trations of hydrogen sulfide (Table 1). Nitrite was only de-
tected in the source water of the Surprise Valley spring (0.43
�M) (Table 1) in the Great Basin, but it was significantly
higher (0.9 to 2.2 �M) in Tengchong hot springs (Table 1).
Similarly high nitrite concentrations have also been observed
in other Yellowstone National Park and Kamchatka hot
springs (35; also data not shown). Other inorganic electron
donors such as arsenite, Fe(II), CH4, H2, and thiosulfate also
occur variably in these systems (14, 26, 35–37).

Occurrence and diversity of archaeal amoA genes in hot
springs. Nearly complete putative archaeal amoA gene frag-
ments were obtained from DNA extracted directly from envi-
ronmental samples by PCR using primers specific for archaeal
amoA genes. A total of 812 clones were sequenced from envi-
ronmental DNA from the 21 hot spring samples. OTUs were
calculated separately for each spring using the nearest-neigh-
bor algorithm (33) based on percent identity differences of 2%
or 5% (Table 1). The Chao1 diversity estimator, which is a
conservative estimator of species richness, estimated between 1
and 17 amoA OTUs per spring at a 5% identity difference
(Table 1), which is comparable to the archaeal amoA richness
at 5% reported for estuarine sediments (5 to 21 OTUs) and
corals (2 to 31 OTUs), respectively (3, 4). The Shannon Index

(H�), which takes into account both species richness and even-
ness, ranged from 0.24 to 2.07 at a 5% identity difference,
which was also similar to the range reported for corals, 0.69 to
2.3 (4). Both the Chao1 diversity estimator and the Shannon
diversity index correlated significantly with high nitrate con-
centrations (Table 2). In addition, the Shannon diversity index
correlated strongly with nitrite concentration. Neither was
highly correlated with ammonia concentration or even the
molar ratio of oxidized inorganic nitrogen species (nitrate plus
nitrite) to ammonia; therefore, the diversity and evenness of
ammonia oxidizers in a geothermal environment appears to be
independent of the concentration of source ammonia.

Phylogeny of archaeal amoA genes in hot springs. Phyloge-
netic trees based on amoA sequences were constructed to
compare hot spring amoA sequences to each other and to
those recovered from other habitats (Fig. 1). The amoA genes
from hot springs were diverse, with up to 41% nucleotide
sequence divergence, but they all branched within the two
known major clusters of archaeal amoA sequences: cluster A,
with subclusters A1 to A4, and cluster B (3, 4) (Fig. 1). Clone
libraries from the different geographic regions contained very
different quantities of the major subclusters (Fig. 2). Cluster A,
which is typically found in sediments and water, both marine
and fresh (3, 4), included 84% of the hot spring clones and four
major sequence groups, A1 to A4. Within Cluster A, the hot
spring sequences were most closely related to amoA sequences
from sediments as opposed to sequences from water columns.

Group A1 was a large monophyletic clade that appeared to

TABLE 1. Temperature, water chemistry, and sequencing information for 21 hot spring samples from which archaeal amoA genes
were amplifieda

Sample (GPS location) Temp
(°C) pH �NH3

(�M)
NO2

�

(�M)
NO3

�

(�M)
�S2�

(�M) n
OTU H� Chao1

2% 5% 2% 5% 2% 5%

EV41b (41°12�34.6��N, 120°03�24.4��W) 41.0 9.0 �0.5 �0.2 3.17 �0.3 43 2 2 0.7 0.6 8 3
EV41cDNAb (same as EV41) 41.0 9.0 �0.5 �0.2 3.17 �0.3 34 4 4 0.8 0.8 4 4
GBS74b (40°39�45.1��N, 119°21�59.0��W) 74.4 6.6 16.8 �0.2 15.87 0.60 45 2 1 0.2 0.0 4 ND
GBS45b (40°39�32.5��N, 119°21�58.0��W) 45.7 7.6 7.4 �0.2 6.35 0.40 44 6 3 0.7 0.5 6 3
SV86b (41°32�02.5��N, 120°04�22.0��W) 86.0 6.4 8.9 0.43 3.17 3.90 29 6 4 1.0 0.6 12 5
SV69b (outflow channel of SV86) 69.2 6.2 6.3 �0.2 1.59 0.10 46 4 4 0.8 0.5 5 3
SV60b (outflow channel of SV86) 60.4 6.0 3.7 �0.2 1.59 0.10 45 3 2 0.7 0.2 3 2
SV42b (outflow channel of SV86) 42.0 8.8 0.5 �0.2 1.59 0.40 29 3 3 1.0 0.6 3 2
AJ41c (44°42�01.9��N, 110°45�55.6��W) 41.0 8.4 66.5 0.50 106.40 1.24 44 14 11 2.2 2.1 51 17
PB75c (44°43�43.9��N, 110°42�12.0��W) 75.0 3.5 68.0 ND �0.7 1.30 39 9 7 1.2 1.0 12 8
JCS82c (44°44�21.4��N, 110°19�28.2��W) 82.0 6.2 5,722.0 ND 9.60 20.0 41 6 5 1.0 1.0 9 6
MG85c (44°43�27.5��N, 110°42�20.2��W) 85.0 4.4 158.0 ND �0.7 30.0 39 6 5 1.3 1.3 8 5
CSB74c (44°54�29.1��N, 110°24�2.42��W) 74.0 8.2 1,167.0 ND �0.7 290.0 42 4 3 0.4 0.3 7 3
WG66c (44°43�43.3��N, 110°42�11.3��W) 66.0 3.4 74.0 ND �0.7 �0.3 34 10 9 1.7 1.7 13 12
LS75d (24°56�59.2��N, 98°26�16.4��E) 75.3 7.6 8.8 0.88 �0.7 ND 44 6 6 1.7 1.2 9 5
BSA59d (24°57�01.2��N, 98°26�11.3��E) 59.3 7.5 40.5 1.13 33.02 ND 35 6 5 1.3 1.2 9 6
BSB44d (within 5 m of BSA59) 43.6 7.5 8.6 2.24 27.03 ND 40 8 7 1.7 1.6 11 8
WM77d (24°57�03.6��N, 98°26�08.0��E) 77.0 7.7 14.7 1.33 0.79 ND 43 6 4 1.0 0.9 5 4
LP52d (24°57�03.0��N, 98°26�15.5��E) 52.4 8.2 0.7 1.35 0.60 ND 33 11 9 2.2 1.9 15 10
BLS51e 50.5 6.0 1,105.3 ND ND 5.88 41 8 6 1.5 0.8 12 6
GV66e 66.0 8.0 ND ND ND ND 35 7 6 1.9 0.9 9 6
JV73e (54°30�02.5��N, 160°00�27.3��E) 72.6 6.0 1,368.4 ND ND 2.94 21 2 1 1.2 0.7 2 1

a The diversity data are based on DNA clone libraries. In addition, a cDNA library was constructed for Eagleville. n, number of clones; ND, not determined; H�,
Shannon index. The numbers of OTUs presented in the table were calculated using nucleic acid sequences.

b Samples from the Great Basin. EV, Eagleville; GBS, Great Boiling Springs; SV, Surprise Valley. The two-digit number following each sample indicates the
temperature of the spring location from which the sample was collected. The same is true for all other locations.

c Samples from Yellowstone National Park. AJ, outflow of Yellowstone RCN feature GSSGNN025; PB, Porcelain Basin; JCS, Joseph’s Coats Springs; MG, Monarch
Geyser; CSB, Calcite Spring “B” in outflow channel; WG, Whirligig Geyser.

d Samples from Tengchong, China. LS, Little Spring; BSA, Bridge Spring A; BSB, Bridge Spring B; WM, Wu Ming; LP, Little Pond 2A.
e Samples from Kamchatka, Russia. BLS, Burliyashi D; GV, Geyser Valley; JV, Jenn’s Vent 3.
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be exclusive to geothermal habitats, including 48% of the
clones from this study as well as several clones from an Aus-
trian thermal spring (40). Group A1 sequences were found in
hot springs in the Great Basin, Tengchong, and Yellowstone,
ranging from 41 to 86°C. However, amoA sequences from the
three geothermal regions were not distributed evenly within
the group. One clade, designated A1.1, comprised 82% of all
amoA sequences from Great Basin springs, whereas two sister
clades, together designated A1.2, included 80% of sequences
from Tengchong. Clade A1 sequences were 91 to 97% identi-
cal to amoA sequences recovered from 46°C, pH 8.0 deep
fracture water sampled from an Austrian thermal spring (40)
but less than 85% identical to amoA sequences from the ma-
rine environment (3, 4).

Groups A2 and A3 branched from within large numbers of
sequences recovered from cooler aquatic habitats, both marine
and fresh, and “Candidatus Nitrosopumilus maritimus.” These
two groups were comprised mainly of amoA sequences from
Kamchatka hot springs, together making up 85% of all se-
quences from that region. However, these two groups also
included the majority of sequences from one Great Basin

spring, GBS45. A2 and A3 amoA sequences were only recov-
ered from temperatures ranging from 45 to 73°C and 45 to
66°C, respectively, suggesting that organisms harboring these
amoA alleles were not hyperthermophiles.

Group A4 was recovered almost exclusively from Yellow-
stone National Park springs, ranging from 41 to 85°C. Within
A4, one OTU alone (AJ41-Clone15) accounted for 73% of
Yellowstone National Park amoA sequences and was recov-
ered from each of the six Yellowstone National Park springs
that were included in the study.

Cluster B, which includes sequences from soil and sediment
habitats (3, 4), included only 16% of the hot spring amoA
sequences; however, each of the four geographic regions and
nearly the full range of pHs and temperatures were repre-
sented. Although only one OTU was recovered from more
than one region, no overt biogeographical pattern was evident
among different OTUs. One major OTU from Tengchong was
closely related to clone D07 from a 49°C, pH 6.4 geothermal
mine adit (37); however, the majority of OTUs from cluster B
were related to sequences recovered from geothermally unim-
pacted soils or sediments (Fig. 1). None of the OTUs from this
study were closely related to the amoA gene sequence of “Can-
didatus Nitrosocaldus yellowstonii” (identity less than 71%
[5]), which formed a clade that was separate from cluster A
and cluster B, or to “Candidatus Nitrososphaera gargensis,”
which branched within cluster B.

Geographic distribution of hot spring amoA genes. Among
the 39 hot spring amoA OTUs amplified from DNA extrac-
tions, five were recovered from springs on more than one
continent (Fig. 1). The wide geographical range of these OTUs
shows that these populations are not distinct, at least at the 2%
amoA difference level. However, the phylogenetic structure of
OTUs in cluster A suggested that there was a nonrandom
geographical distribution of these alleles. Furthermore, even in
cluster B, almost all sequences from any one OTU were par-
ticular to springs in one geothermal region. To examine the
phylogenetic structure more rigorously, derivatives of the phy-
logenetic tree were analyzed by using UniFrac (20) as three
different data sets: cluster A sequences alone (Fig. 3A), cluster
B sequences alone (Fig. 3B), and all hot spring sequences (Fig.
3C). For cluster A sequences, both Cluster Environments and

FIG. 2. Pie charts of the relative abundance of amoA gene clusters
in clone libraries from hot springs in different geographic regions.

TABLE 2. Statistical analysis of physicochemical parameters and amoA gene diversity

Parameter

Pearson moment correlationa

OTU Chao1 H�

2% 5% 2% 5% 2% 5%

Temp (°C) �0.21 �0.21 �0.33 �0.23 �0.25 �0.24
pH �0.13 �0.13 0.13 �0.12 0.00 �0.05
�NH3 �0.07 �0.07 �0.07 �0.07 �0.09 �0.07
NO2

� 0.52 0.57 0.14 0.40 0.63* 0.69*
NO3

� 0.55* 0.50* 0.88* 0.70* 0.45* 0.47*
NO2

� � NO3
� 0.53* 0.49* 0.87* 0.69* 0.39* 0.49*

NO2
� � NO3

�/�NH3 0.22 0.26 0.19 0.24 0.33 0.35
�S2� �0.13 �0.12 �0.08 �0.16 �0.34 �0.21

a Pearson moment correlation (r) was determined by using the following equation: r �
n��XY	 � ��X	��Y	

� 
n�X2 � ��X	2�
n�Y2 � ��Y	2�
. Asterisks denote a P of �0.05, which is

typically regarded as significant, as determined by Excel function TDIST from the t value given by the following equation: t � r �� n � 2
�1 � r2	

. The number of samples

is given by n.
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FIG. 3. Trees based on the UniFrac metric of cluster A archaeal amoA gene diversity, including sequence abundance data. Circles represent
Jackknife support for the monophyly at that node. Solid circles, �90%; open circles, �70%. Results of principal-component analysis on cluster
A were consistent with the UPGMA analysis (unweighted-pair group method using average linkages; data not shown). (A) Cluster A sequences
only. (B) Cluster B sequences only. (C) All hot spring sequences.
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PCA analyses separated the communities of ammonia-oxidiz-
ing archaea (AOA) into clearly delineated biogeographic clus-
ters, with the exception of Great Basin hot spring GBS45,
which grouped with Kamchatka hot springs. The nodes repre-
senting the otherwise biogeographic groups were supported by
high Jackknife values (�90%). Parallel analyses with cluster B
only or with all hot spring amoA gene sequences produced no
such biogeographic groups and weakly supported biogeograph-
ical clusters, respectively. The geographic clusters of cluster A
amoA gene sequences were not due to pH or temperature
differences between the geothermal systems. For example, Yel-
lowstone National Park springs included a wide range of pH
values and temperatures yet they all hosted similar cluster A
amoA alleles (Fig. 1 and 3; Table 1).

Archaeal amoA expression in the Eagleville spring, CA. To
evaluate the expression of putative archaeal amoA genes in the
hot spring environment, RT-PCR was performed on an envi-
ronmental sample collected from the Eagleville hot spring
(EV41). EV41 was chosen based on prior evidence of archaeal
amoA genes in an ammonia-oxidizing enrichment culture con-
taining crenarchaeota (42°C, pH 9.0) established from this
spring (our unpublished data). RT-PCR products were recov-
ered from EV41, and a total of 34 clones were sequenced from
the cDNA library of the RT-PCR product (Table 1). Three of
the four cDNA groups, including 82% of the cDNA sequences,
belonged to cluster A1, which circumscribed the dominant
amoA gene OTUs found in Great Basin springs. Furthermore,
two of these cDNAs were identical to the two amoA OTUs
recovered from EV41 (Fig. 4). The third cDNA OTU in cluster
A1 (EVcDNA-Clone23) and a single OTU in cluster B
(EVcDNA-Clone20) were distinct from any amoA gene se-
quence, perhaps representing less-abundant but active AOA.
Together, the two unique cDNA OTUs (EVcDNA-Clone20
and EVcDNA-Clone23) added to a total of 41 OTUs of amoA
gene sequences (39 from DNA sequences) for all samples
analyzed.

Comparison of hot spring amoA genes with those from sym-
patric soil. To examine the possibility that some amoA alleles
from this study represent contaminants from nearby soil com-
munities, topsoil samples that appeared to be geothermally
unimpacted were collected from within 10 meters of the
sources of Eagleville (EV41) and Surprise Valley (SV86) hot
springs and used as substrates for DNA extraction and amoA
gene PCR and sequencing. Whereas 97% of hot spring se-
quences from Eagleville and Surprise Valley grouped within
cluster A1 (Fig. 1 and 4), every amoA sequence recovered from
nearby soils grouped within cluster B (Fig. 1 and 4). Within
cluster B, the seven DNA sequences (represented by SV86-
Clone24/SV42-Clone10 and SV60-Clone8) and the six cDNA
sequences (represented by EVcDNA-Clone20) amplified from
hot spring sediments were distinct and distant (�85% similar-
ity) from those recovered from sympatric soils (Fig. 4). These
results indicate that Eagleville and Surprise Valley hot springs
have distinct AOA community compositions compared with
surrounding soils.

DISCUSSION

Phylogenetic structure of archaeal amoA alleles in hot
spring sediments and mats. Archaeal amoA genes recovered

from hot springs in this study belonged to two distinct clusters.
The amoA clade represented by “Candidatus Nitrosocaldus
yellowstonii” and related sequences from Yellowstone Na-
tional Park hot springs (5) were not detected. It is possible that
these organisms were present below the limit of detection.
Alternatively, the PCR primers might not match the target
sites. Therefore, it is likely that the putative AOA revealed in
this study underestimate the in situ diversity. Furthermore,
none of these putative ammonia monooxygenases have been
characterized biochemically, so their function in chemolitho-
trophic ammonia oxidation in situ remains somewhat specula-
tive.

In each of the four geothermal regions examined, the pre-
dominant clones belonged to cluster A (84% of sequences
total), which is the dominant type found in marine and estua-
rine sediments and waters (3, 7), whereas only 16% of se-
quences belonged to cluster B, which to date has been found
primarily in geothermally unimpacted soils and sediments (19,
39). The distribution of sequences within amoA cluster A was
not random with respect to geographical location. Four differ-
ent clades within cluster A emerged from the studies of amoA
alleles recovered from hot springs: A1 to A4. Cluster A1 ap-
pears to be exclusive to geothermal habitats. This sequence
type was geographically widespread, yet it was dominant only
among clones from Great Basin and Tengchong hot springs
(Fig. 2). It is possible that these genes derive from archaea
within the Great Basin hot spring crenarchaeal cluster I
(GBSHSC1), which was designated to describe the dominant
archaeal 16S rRNA genes recovered from several 56 to 67°C
spring systems in the Great Basin, including Surprise Valley
(13). The Surprise Valley and Eagleville samples that were the
source for cluster A1.1 amoA alleles also contained a prepon-
derance of crenarchaeol relative to other GDGTs (28, 29, 44).
However, in the absence of a pure or highly enriched culture of
GBSHSC1, amoA gene alleles from these springs cannot be
linked definitively to either 16S rRNA phylotypes or particular
membrane lipids.

Biogeography of archaeal amoA in hot springs. Continental
hot springs are logical focal points for biogeography studies
because surface expressions of geothermal waters are disjunc-
tive, have uneven geographical distribution, and are therefore
“island-like.” The most careful biogeography studies of the hot
spring microflora by Whitaker et al. (41) and Papke et al. (27)
have revealed highly nonrandom distributions of thermophiles.
Strains of Sulfolobus islandicus are globally distributed in
springs of appropriate pH and temperature, yet populations
are clearly endemic, even within different geothermal regions
of Yellowstone National Park (41). However, analyses of third-
position nucleotides for several coding genes were required to
resolve these populations. Conversely, Papke et al. (27) showed
that one major 16S rRNA gene type of cyanobacteria (A/B lin-
eage) was endemic to hot springs of North America. Other 16S
rRNA gene lineages were present in springs on multiple conti-
nents, yet different lineages dominated in springs on different
continents and internal transcribed sequence groups were non-
randomly distributed with respect to geography.

This study uncovered a nonrandom geographical distribu-
tion of archaeal amoA sequences, particularly within cluster A.
This pattern was broadly similar to observations by Francis et
al. (7) for marine sediment samples in which the majority of
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archaeal amoA sequences were unique to particular sampling
locations. On the other hand, marine pelagic AOA seem to be
much more cosmopolitan, with respect to sequences of both
the 16S rRNA gene (22) and the amoA gene (7).

It is intriguing that Great Basin spring GBS45 has an AOA
community comprised of amoA sequences similar to some
from Kamchatka hot springs (clusters A2 and A3 and cluster
B) (Fig. 1). Nevertheless, with the exception of a few identical

FIG. 4. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of archaeal amoA sequences from hot spring samples (DNA and cDNA) and soils (DNA only) at
Eagleville and Surprise Valley. Nodes with filled circles were supported by maximum likelihood, parsimony, and distance analyses; nodes with open
circles were supported by two of the three methods. OTUs (2% percent identity difference) are color coded for hot springs and soils.
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sequences within the OTU represented by BLS51-Clone27
(Fig. 1), the related sequences from GBS45 and Kamchatka
are all distinct, and phylogenetic analysis within these OTUs
shows a biogeography-specific structure. This suggests that
these AOA have diverged due to allopatry and are on separate
evolutionary trajectories. The striking similarity between the
AOA in GBS45 and Kamchatka hot springs suggests that the
broad-phylogenetic-scale biogeographic clustering uncovered
in this study may be susceptible to sampling bias and suggests
that thermophilic AOA populations are controlled by a yet-
unidentified geochemical parameter that, itself, is not distrib-
uted randomly with respect to geography.

Environmental factors affecting AOA. Considerable efforts
have been made by a number of research groups to understand
how environmental variables may affect the diversity, abun-
dance, and activity of archaea in low-temperature soil or
aquatic environments (1, 7, 11, 12, 17, 19, 23–25, 32, 39, 43). So
far, patterns between environmental variables and genetic
properties have not been demonstrated. Although the types of
archaea harboring amoA genes require further elucidation,
geothermal systems offer advantages for linking genetic at-
tributes with geochemical parameters, given their relative sim-
plicity. In the current study, a positive correlation between
amoA gene diversity and nitrate and nitrite concentrations was
noted. A similar observation was made by Murray et al. (23),
who noted a correlation between nitrite concentration and
archaeal abundance in the Santa Barbara Channel. Since ni-
trite and nitrate are the products of ammonia and nitrite oxi-
dation, respectively, these correlations are reflective of nitrifi-
cation activity and/or potential rather than predictive.

Distinctness and ecological importance of thermophilic
AOA. It has previously been suggested that archaeal 16S rRNA
genes distantly related to the Thermoprotei and the archaeal
lipid crenarchaeol owe their presence in continental hot
springs to contamination from adjacent communities of soil
archaea (6, 34). The discovery of thermophilic AOA contain-
ing crenarchaeol notwithstanding (5, 10), the possibility re-
mains that some of the amoA alleles recovered in this study
may derive from soil AOA, particularly those in cluster B,
which is ubiquitous in soils and sediments (3, 4, 8). However,
the distinction in AOA community structure between
Eagleville hot spring and adjacent soil samples suggests that ther-
mophily has arisen, or been lost, multiple times throughout the
evolution of cluster B AOA. Furthermore, the dominance in
hot spring sediments of cluster A amoA alleles, which are not
found in soils, suggests that the majority of amoA alleles re-
covered in this study are from indigenous thermophiles.

Given the apparent ubiquity of AOA in continental hot
springs (this study; 5, 30), the ubiquity of ammonia in the
source water of hot springs, and the thermodynamic favorabil-
ity of ammonia oxidation in these systems (2, 14, 35), ammonia
oxidation may be a major source of energy flux through hot
spring ecosystems. This hypothesis is supported by the recent
measurements of high ammonia oxidation rates in two Iceland
hot springs (30). Because ammonia-oxidizing bacteria have not
been detected as widely as AOA in the hot spring environ-
ments (10, 18), AOA may play a dominant role in the nitrogen
cycle in these environments. The nitrite produced by these
organisms (5, 10) does get oxidized to nitrate even at 85°C (30).
Although Nitrospira spp. have been cultivated up to 60°C (18),

it is unclear which organisms oxidize nitrite to nitrate at higher
temperatures. Future research needs to couple in situ mea-
surements with experiments to identify important community
members that may be contributing to various N transforma-
tions, including denitrification or nitrogen fixation.

In summary, our study demonstrates the global occurrence
of putative AOA in sediments and microbial mats in a wide
variety of terrestrial hot springs. Most of the putative AOA
communities appear to be structured largely by geographic
locations even in Yellowstone National Park, where the geo-
chemical diversity of geothermal systems is exceptional. How-
ever, the similarity in AOA communities between one Great
Basin spring (GBS45) and those in Kamchatka provides evi-
dence that geographically separated springs can have similar
AOA communities.
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